
Hello FCC Family,  

 

There are a lot of things I love about summer, though, if I’m being honest, 

the heat and humidity of a Kansas summer is not one of them. In fact, as 

I’ve gotten older, I’ve found that I’m less able to tolerate the heat, and 

quicker to retreat to cooler options.  

 

Vacation, however, is one of those things I do love about summer, especial-

ly whenever that includes a trip to the mountains. Growing up in an airline 

family, we didn’t have a lot of money, but we did have the chance to fly to 

see Grandma and Grandpa a couple of times a year. That meant special fun at the lake and in the woods 

near Newport in eastern Washington. So, I got accustomed early to looking forward to vacations. I’m still a 

fan of them, still see their value—I understand their importance for personal and family health. I think of 

vacations as essential, not as luxuries only for the wealthy. So, I’m an advocate for the chance to travel, to 

get out in nature, to see new places, to spend time with family and friends when the schedule isn’t driving 

the day, to let yourself play, and to break the hold of work on your mind and life. Recreation, done rightly, 

really fuels re-creation: the restoration of godly balance and clarity of purpose that comes when we step 

away from the grind of daily chores, jobs, and the endless pursuit of “more.” 

 

 

 

But there’s something I don’t love 

about summer—something I really 

don’t understand about how we 

think of summer.  

 

And by “we,” I mean the church.  
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In the American church, for at least as long as I have been a part of church, which is going on sixty years or 

so, summer meant closing down programs, services, activities. Churches of all types and sizes routinely 

have to account for drastic drops in attendance and giving during the summer months as people turn their 

attention to their yards, youth sports schedules, barbeques, outdoor activities, and yes, vacations. I recall 

how stunned I was when I began traveling to Norway to minister and discovered that the churches there 

virtually shut down for two months or more because nearly everyone spent most of July and August on 

holiday—up in the mountains, at the seashore, or off to an exotic island somewhere. 

Please understand, I’m not interested in getting all huffy about people enjoying their free time or the 

chance to travel. Like I said, I’m a fan of vacations. But I know this as well: the devil isn’t taking any time 

off. Evil never takes a vacation. The kingdom of God still needs our attention and the church still matters. 

The battle for the hearts and lives of people on this planet doesn’t stop during the summer, so why should 

the church check out for three months? 

Jesus said, “Seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things will be added to 

you.” (Matthew 6:33). That’s a principle that’s true every day of the year. If we’re putting God first, that 

means that we’ll be more concerned about the things of his kingdom than about securing the primo camp-

ing spot by the lake. We won’t be shorting our tithes in order to save up for a nicer boat. We’ll even be 

thinking about how God might use us to share the gospel when we do go on vacation. Or at least, visiting a 

different church to see what God is doing elsewhere, and what he might want to do differently in us, or 

through us. 

I do hope that your summer is filled with all kinds of fun adventures, times of relaxation, maybe a chance 

to travel a bit, and plenty of time to play and get refreshed. I also hope you’ll make some time this summer 

to seek God, to ask him about what he wants for you, what he has in store for you as you follow him day 

by day.  

 

May your summer be filled with the growing 

knowledge of the goodness and love of God, and 

of the righteousness that is only found in Christ 

and demonstrated when we live according to his 

ways. 

Peace to you, 

Pastor Barry 



FROM THE ELDERS 
Hello Church Family, 

“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you 

rest.” Matthew 11:28 

As an overthinking perfectionist, this verse has always stirred a deep 

desire in me. I don’t think that I’m alone in my longing for rest. Not just 

physical rest, but a deep-seated rest for my soul. I have started reading 

a book by John Mark Comer: The Ruthless Elimination of Hurry:  

“Jesus doesn’t offer us an escape. He offers us something far 

better: ‘equipment.’ He offers his apprentices a whole new way 

to bear the weight of our humanity: with ease. At his side. Like 

two oxen in a field, tied shoulder to shoulder. With Jesus doing 

all the heavy lifting. At his pace. Slow, unhurried, present to the moment, full of love and joy and 

peace.” 

So, a day off work or vacation in the mountains (or beach if that’s your thing), provides a physical and emo-

tional rest, but perhaps soul-filling rest doesn’t come from ceasing to work, but rather, working alongside 

of Jesus.  

“Be joyful always; pray continually; give thanks in all circumstances, for this is God’s will for you in 

Christ Jesus.” 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 

I have a vision of the sanctuary of FCC filled with people praising God and praying prayers of gratitude for 

all that He has done for us. There is so much to be thankful for: Mission Advisory Council (MAC), the re-

formation of the Women’s Ministry, new members joining, Fellowship hour restarting, Chase Hoag joining 

us as a Young Adult and Family Pastor. . . the list goes on and on. While each of these things required work, 

watching them come to fruition brings 

joy and gratitude. May each of you find 

the work alongside Jesus that renews 

your spirit and provides you with His 

soul-filling rest.  

 

Love and Blessings! 

Lisa Rundell 

For all of the Elders of FCC 
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY  

Here’s some news from the younger generation! 
 
Hello Church Family! 
 
As always, the Month of May was extremely busy with graduations, 
spring sports starting up, and end-of-school activities. However, in the 
midst of the chaos our kids have remained dedicated to serving the Lord 
and learning more about Jesus.  
 
 
 

 
We started out the month learning about the Trinity. Ms. Jennifer 
used the example of an apple: The apple’s skin represents God the 
Father, the flesh represents God the Son, and the core is God the 
Spirit. The skin, flesh, and core are all considered “apple,” but they 
each serve different purposes. Similarly, God the Father, Jesus, and 
the Holy Spirit are all God, but they each play different roles. After 
slicing up the apples, the children enjoyed munching on them as a 
healthy snack while they watched a Bible story.   
 
 
 

The following week we heard the story of Philip preaching in Samaria and Peter 
praying for disciples to be baptized with the Holy Spirit (Acts 8). The kids each 
had crosses that they took turns dropping into a basket containing different 
fruits. They grabbed a fruit and raced back to the finish line. Everyone was 
timed to see who could spread the fruit of the Spirit fastest.  
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY  

Next, we watched the amazing transformation of 
Saul after he worked so hard to persecute Christians. 
Bert read 1 John 1:5 to the class – “This is the mes-
sage we have heard from him and declare to you: 
God is light, in Him there is no darkness at all.” We 
talked about how God is the light in our world of 
darkness. The children worked on mazes to help Paul 
find his way to Jerusalem to preach to the people, 
avoiding the soldiers along the way. They also made 
faith bracelets with each color of bead representing a 
different part of their faith journeys.  

 
Finally, we heard the story of Peter and Cornelius (Acts 
10) as we learned that God’s love is for everyone, both 
Jews and Gentiles alike. The children had a paper 
snowball fight and we talked about how when we start 
throwing insults at each other it can snowball out of 
control and turn into something much bigger.  
Next month we will continue learning about the early 
followers of Jesus and how God works through them 
to spread the good news of Jesus. We’ll see God help 
Peter escape from jail, and also learn about Paul’s de-
termined faith and trust in God. 
 
 
 

“I think Jesus is in our hearts, down here.” - Caleb, age 5 
 
Sarah Johnson 
Children’s Ministry 
 



FROM THE TRUSTEES 
Greetings Church 
 
          This month, the Trustees have approved new windows in Giving Tree classrooms. The old ones were 
no longer keeping out the cold/heat. They will also be getting new flooring in the hallways, bathrooms, and 
classrooms.  These updates will give the preschool a cleaner look and be more functional. They will also 
communicate to our Giving Tree teachers that we value what they do, and should help us promote the 
school to prospective parents. It has also been noticed that the rubber mulch under the playground equip-
ment needs to be deeper. Be on the lookout for opportunities in the future to participate in a work day to 
lay down and spread new mulch. Lunch will be provided to volunteers.  
 Thanks for your faithful financial support of our church and ministries. 
 
Hugh Rundell, Trustee Chair 
 
The information below is our financial 
status as of April 30, 2022. 

 YTD Actual  YTD Budget  YTD Actual -  
YTD Budget  

Income $95,583.12 $108,226.00 ($12,642.88) 

Expenses $86,996.16 $109,526.32 ($22,530.16) 

Over/(Under) $8,586.96 ($1,300.32)  

 

We are God’s stewards, taking care 

of what belongs to him. 



 Hello FCC Family, 

It has been wonderful to get the choir back together! The church benefits, 

and is blessed by, the choir’s presentations. The flip side of that coin is 

even better as the choir gets to enjoy great fellowship with one another in 

our rehearsals. In addition to getting the old crew back together after over 

two years of suspension due to the pandemic, we have new choir mem-

bers who started attending FCC within the last few months or years. We 

have room for more and would love to add more voices and personalities 

to our group.  

 

A big THANK YOU to Merry Nanne for her leadership! She selects music, leads rehearsals, and directs the 

choir. She has a robust background in music and choral studies as a participant, leader, and teacher. We are 

blessed to have Merry on the team! 

Also, a big THANK YOU to Judy Chadwick for offering her incredible gift of musicianship to the choir. She has 

given so much to the church in many ways for many years. She exemplifies 

excellence, character, consistency, reliability, a love for God, a love for Jesus 

Christ, and a love for the people of God. We are blessed to have Judy on our 

team! 

If you have any interest in joining the choir, please seek me out or chat with 

Merry or Judy. “Sing to Him a new song and shout for joy!”  

Greg Boyle 

Worship Director 

WORSHIP 



MISSIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Hello FCC Family, 
 
Thanks to everyone that donated items for the Insight Women’s Center via the “Cram the Crib” and Bottle 
Drive.  This is an important and vital ministry here in Lawrence. FCC has a history of supporting them over the 
years and they greatly appreciate our involvement. Recently the MAC had a field trip out to visit their loca-
tion, and here is the summary from that trip. 
 
On March 24, the Mission’s Advisory Council met with Kelly Luke, the Community Outreach Coordinator of 
Insight Women’s Center. Kelly gave us a tour of the center and explained a little bit about what they do to 
help women on their pregnancy journeys.  
 
Jesus is at the heart of the center’s mission and it shows. We heard several stories of women turning to God, 
lives of babies being saved after their mothers decided not to have them aborted, and substantial financial 
needs being met – all by the grace of God.  
 
Insight does not perform abortions or provide referrals for them; instead they help women get connected 
with adoption agencies if needed. They provide sonograms, education, and counseling free of charge for ex-
pecting mothers. Some of their programs include a 3-day post-abortive retreat called “Forgiven and Set 
Free,” an 8-week fatherhood program, a program for women facing homelessness, and one for women 
suffering from domestic violence. They also have a little baby boutique where women can shop for clothes, 
diapers, etc. after earning “Baby Bucks” upon completion of various classes.  
 
Insight’s current needs are as follows:  
- Volunteers as client advocates (especially bi-lingual) 
- Male volunteers for their fatherhood program 
- Fundraising (i.e. drop off location for diaper drives or fundraising efforts within the church) 
   Yay First Christian was a part of this! 
- Board members  
- Prayer, specifically about their campus efforts at KU  
 
Blessings, 
Stan Sauer, Missions Advisory Council Chair  



Hello FCC Family, 

The Giving Tree school year finished with a visit from The Lawrence Fire 

Department which went along with our theme, Summer Fun and Safety.  

The firefighters dressed in their gear, talked to us about fire safety and 

each child had the opportunity to sit in the fire truck.  This visit was a great 

addition to our last day of school outdoor activities.    

To officially close out our school year, we held an outdoor Moving-Up Cele-

bration.  At this celebration, we recognized students moving onto kinder-

garten as well as those students moving up to another year of preschool.  

What a wonderful opportunity for our families to come together in a group 

setting to hear their children sing some of our favorite songs.  Preschool 

children singing about Jesus certainly fills a person’s heart with love and 

joy!  We also recognized a special member of our staff, Donna Carlson, who 

retired at the end of May.  Donna has been teaching and loving our Giving Tree students for the past 15 

years.  We wish Donna and her husband Steve much happiness as they enjoy retirement together.       

We are looking forward to our upcoming summer camps in June.  Our camp themes are The Wonderful 

World of LEGOs and Our Colorful World.  We will continue to enroll for the 2022-2023 school year through-

out the summer.  If you have family or friends with preschool age children, please refer them to The Giving 

Tree. 

Julie Hafenstine, Giving Tree Preschool Director 

julie@fcclawrence.org 

785-838-3668 

www.lawrencepreschool.com  

THE GIVING TREE PRESCHOOL  
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